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SAINTLY CITYDOINGS.
James McNaug-ht Pays a Hun-

dred Thousand for Col.
Griggs" Residence.

* An Afternoon Reception Held
at the Protestant Or-

phan Asylum.

The 30th Anniversary of
Judge Nelson's Appointment

—Hilyard a Candidate.

Summary of the Doings of
One Day Gathered From

All Sources.

SOLD for $100,000.

James McNaught Purchases the
Elegant Residence of Col. C. "W.
Griggs.
There was a hundred thousand dollar

transaction in Summit avenue real es-
tate yesterday by which James Mc-
Naught, solicitor of the Northern Pa-
cificrailroad, became the owner of the
residence ofCol. C. W. Griggs, situated
in that fashionable quarter, near Mac-
kubin street. The house is one of the
most attractive on Summit avenue, the
interior being finished in hardwoods,
and it . contains thirty-two rooms, ex-
clusive of the bath rooms. Col. Griggs
has recently become interested with a
syndicate in the purchase of 80,000
acres of limber lands lying along the
"Northern Pacific, in Washington terri-
tory, and he proposes to remove with
his family to Tacoma about the Ist of
September.

VISITED BY FRIENDS.

An Afternoon Reception by the
Protestant Orphan Asylum Man-
ageiaaent.

From 4 o'clock until 9 last even-
ing the parlors of the Protest-
ant orphan asylum at the corner
of Marshall avenue and St. Albans
street, were thronged with visitors, most
of whom were ladies. The occasion
was a reception to the supporters of
the institution. Each October a call is
made by the ladies of the asylum for
funds from their gentlemen friends,
each lady having a regular list of sub-
scribers. It was deemed advisable to
show these patrons what disposition

!had
been made of the funds thus con-

tributed, and yesterday the doors were
thrown open to all who wished to visit
the institution.

There are at present eighty children
in the asylum, seventeen of whom are
under two years of age. The amount
of funds at the disposal of the mana-
gers had not been such as to admit of
their taking babies into the institution
uutil last year, when the children of the
Sunday schools in the city took hold of
the matter, and by ten-cent contribu-
tions each week, raised a sum sufficient
for the support of a special department
forchildren under two years of age.
The youngest one at present in the asy-
lum is a little less than three months
old.

Throughout the whole building the
arrangements for the care of the little
ones are very complete. Everything is

PLEASANT AND HQ.MKI.JKK.^^g
and without any attempt at luxury,
comfort is a prime consideration. With
such guiding spirits as Mesdames C. W.
Griggs, George A. Hamilton, G. E.
Skinner, .1. W. White and S. B. Mc-

B
Council, aided by an extensive corps of
workers from among the best-known
ladies in the city, it could not be other-
wise. -{The asylum, however, is sadly in.
need of a hospital. Should any con-
tagious disease break out in the institu-
tion, it would be placed in a very un-
pleasant position, for every available
space in the building is occupied atpresent. The ladies agree to provide a
place to put the hospital if any one will
erect it.

At the reception yesterday music was
given by the Philharmonic 'society. It
was a great treat to the children, "many
of whom had never before heard an
orchestra. The ladies also were duly
appreciative of a handsome box of
flowers contributed by May, the Minne-
apolis florist. Miss Katie Gordon sang
for the children and their elders and
Mr. Blaikie also contributed musical

• features.
. The number of callers was very large.. Among those present were noticed Key.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, Rev. Dr. An-
drews, of Christ church; Mr. and Mrs.
Leavitt Corning, Mrs. Dr. Flagg, Mrs.
Henry Castle. Mrs. Dr. Nichols. Mrs.
Pasent .Smith. Mrs. Judge Brill and
Mesdames Gilman, McKirath, Arm-. strong, Spalding and Foster.

AMOST JUST JUDGE.
To-Day the Thirtieth Anniversary

ofJudge Netsoaa's Appoint
To-day is the thirtieth anniversary of

the appointment of R. R. Nelson as
judge of the United States court for the
district of Minnesota. In observance of
the anniversary, the St. Paul Bar asso-
ciation desired to show its appreciation
of the way in which Judge Nelson had
discharged his duties, and tendered himan invitation to a complimentary dinner
to be given to-day. Yesterday, how-ever, Judge Flandrau, chairman* of the
committee and president of the asso-
ciation, received from Judge Nelsona letter in which it was said that it
would not be practicable for the sender

- to accept the invitation, and he must
decline the honor. In his letter of re-
gret, Judge Nelson said: "Iam deeply
sensible of the honor tendered me, and
feel gratified with the expression ofwarm appreciation of my efforts to dis-
charge the great and laborious duties ofmy official position. I have endeavored
to be fearless, conscientious and inde-
pendent, and it is a great satisfaction tome that my judicial record meets your
approval."

HE IS THERE TO STAY.
J. K. Halyard Asks the Republi-

can Alderaaien to Elect Hiiai
Market Master.
"The Globe was right in announcing

that Iam a candidate for the position of
market master," J. K. Hilyard, defeated
Republican candidate for alderman,
said last night. "Not only am I a can-
didate, but I propose to make the
fight of my life to get
the place. My candidacy for
alderman at large was lauded to the
skies by the Republican organs. The
party promised me its united support,
and there is little doubt that I received
nine-tenths ofthe vote of the colored
citizens of St. Paul. With all, J. was de-
feated, knocked out by a good many
votes that should have been mine. I
have considered, and well, too, every
phase of this matter, and the result
ofmy candidacy for the position of
marketmaster will determine, beyond
question, whether the Republican party
is the friend of the colored man or not.

II
am and always have been a consistentRepublican. . Were there anything

against my record as a party man it
would have developed in the recent
Civic campaign. That it was
not

i
is proof positive that

nothing can be said against me. The
party of which Iam proud to be a mem-
ber, is in the majority in the board ofaldermen. Ithas it in its power to right
the wrong that was done me in the late
election. The Democracy has seen fit
to give the colored people positions in
the city government, and noone can say . that the colored
people who have been recipients
of favors at the hands of the Democracy. have not honored the positions given. them. Now, let the Republicans emu-
late the good example set them and

five me the position of market master,
iyfriends are anxious that 1 should re-

ceive recognition, and in common jus-
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ticetome I think I should succeed
Market Master O'Regan, being first in
the field. Whether the Republicans
will support me or not is a question,
but lam hopeful ofsuccess and know
Iam able to fill the position with credit
to myself and the party to which Ibe-
long." •-*\u25a0' _-•\u25a0£

AN OLD GRUDGE,

To Satisfy Which Patrick Maddir
Struck OfficerLauderdale.

Alfred St. Peter was tried before
Judge Cory yesterday for exposing his
person and making indecent proposals
to a twelve-year-old girl on the West
side, ami the judge sentenced him to the
workhouse for ninety days.

While Officer Lauderdale, of the
Ducas street precinct, was going down
South Robert street to summon wit-
nesses in the St. Peter case he was ap-
proached from behind by a railroad
man named Patrick Maddir, who struck
the officeron the head with a coupling
pin! The blow Knocked Lauderdale
down; but he got up and pursued Mad-
dir, taking him prisoner after a hard
fight, in which Maddir suffered consid-
erably from the officer's club. Maddir
was once before arrested by Lauderdale
and says lie struck the officer to satisfy
the old grudge. Tie was arraigned m
the municipal court for assault with a
dangerous weapon, and he told Bailiff
Teireler that he would just as soon have
killed the officeras not. lie will have
a preliminary examination Monday. j

AN UNBIDDEN GUEST

That Took In the May Ball at Mar-
ket Hall Last Night.

The concert and May ball given last
evening at Market hall under the aus-
pices and for the benefit of Chemical
Engine Company No. 4, which is wholly
composed of colored fire laddies, drew
out a crowd of over 1,000 persons, j It
must not be imagined that these
were all colored people. En-
gine Company No. 4 has warm
friends even in the upper stratum of St.
Paul society, and many of them were in
Market hall last evening. The pro-
gramme was made up of vocal and : in-
strumental numbers, given by the
cream of local amateur talent, and was
as well received . as any entertainment
offered to the public this season. The
participants were all accorded hearty
and well merited applause, and grace-
fullyresponded to frequent encores, i

There was a near approach to a panic
about 11 o'clock. Arat almost as large
as a jack rabbit scampered out from
under the stage and made a bee line at
a '40 clip for a bevy of colored beauty
in the center of the hall. At once
there was a chorus of shrieks emanating
from female lungs that drowned the
strains of the orchestra. As his ratship
appeared at the rear of the hall he was
met by the valiant colored policeman,
Billy Wilson, who dispatched him with
one blow from his baton. When quiet
was restored the concert proceeded
without further interruption. At the
conclusion the seats were removed from
the hall and dancing was the order, con-
tinuing until a late hour.

NEEDED ONLY HALF. ;
Tlae Reason Why Six Jurors Were

Trying a Horse Case.
Baz Armstrong's facetiousness is the

only thing that brightens the dull rou-
tine of the district court. Even the
dignified judges are glad to have him
around for this trait, if for no other.

Yesterday a case was begun before
Judge Wilkin involving the title of a
horse. There were but six jurors left
in the venire, and counsel agreed to try
the case before the six.

Boz was sitting half asleep in his
chair chewing gum, when a reporter
entered and asked :

"Why are they trying that case with
only six jurors?"

"Well," said the comedian, "inasmuch
as the action pending is a horse case,
they are only expected to believe hail
that the witnesses say, consequently
they only need half a jury," and with
this excellent bit of. reasoning. he fell
asleep.

KNOCKED HIS EYE OUT.

Charles D. Dean Indulged in a
Disastrous Row With Morris
Self.
Charles D. Dean, a traveling repre-

sentative of the Britannia company, of
Meriden, Conn., and well known in St.
Paul, has lost his left eye as a result of
a fight with Maurice "Self, an attendant
at the parcel department of the Union
depot. Dean arrived in St. Paul about
9:o0 o'clock Thursday morning and
went to the parcel department to have
his valise checked. Self was busy at
the time and Dean requested him in an
uncomplimentary way to hurry up.
Self retorted and Dean slapped him in
the face. The young man then jumped
out from behind the counter and en-
gag( d his assailant hand to hand. Dean
struck Self over the head several times
with a gold-handled umbrella which he
carried, but Self, who is an amateur
pugilist and all-around athlete, suc-
ceeded in wrestling the umbrella from
Dean and returned the blows. The
handle of the weapon landed squarely
in Dean's eye on the second blow, start-
ing the organ from its socket and blind-
ing him. Bystanders interfered, and
Dean was removed to St. Luke's hos-
pital, where Drs. Stone and Van Slyke
removed the eye. The light seems to
have been started by Dean, and so far
no steps have been taken to have Self
arrested. .'7

THE COURT GRIND.

The case ofGeorge A. Bubar vs. The
City of St, Paul is on trial before Judge
Brill, It is a suit to over $3,000 on
a contract tor extra work on Randolph
street sewer.

Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Co.",
of South Bend, lnd.. have sued George
W. Langevin for §1,000 on a note.

The cases, both jury and court, upon
the May term calendar, which have
been set for trial, willbe set at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. Itwillbe of interest to
attorneys to know that it is the inten-
tion of the court to continue all -cases
which are not set for trial at this set-
tin-. "~*""dH

The case of. Daniel Mullen, Jr.. vs.
Myra E. Hope is on before Judge Wil-
kin. It is an action involving the right
to sell and title to a horse.

The trial ot criminal cases will be
commenced on Monday.

SUPREME COURT.
The following cases were argued and

submitted in the supreme court yester-
day:

Allen W. Clark, respondent, vs. The
City of Austin, appellant.

The German-American Bank, of Hast-
ings. Minn., respondent, vs. William C.
White, appellant.

The State of Minnesota, respondent,
vs. The Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, appellant.

The case of Charles Lockhart vs. An-
nie M. Graver et al., respondents, was
continued. .^--,

Church Dedicated. .
The opening services and dedication

of the new Dayton Avenue Presbyterian
church will take place to-morrow. Rev.
David It. Breed, D. D.. of Chicago, will
pieach both morning and evening. The
music will be rendered by a quartet
consisting ofMrs. Cass Gilbert, Mrs. A.
P. Wilkes and Messrs. W. L. Trask and
Nathan Ford. Miss Susie Jones will
preside at the organ. The musical pro-
gramme is as follows: Morning
offertoire, E. Thayer; anthem, "O Come
Let Us Sing Unto the Lord," Vogrich;
"Awake My Soul," Beethoven;
offertory, "To Thee, -07 Dear,' Dear

\u25a0 Country," Geibel, Mrs. A. P. Wilkes:
Recessional Hallelujah chorus,
Handel; "Adagio" in A fiat, Volckmar;
anthem, "God Be Merciful Unto Us,"
Buck; anthem. "But the Lord Is Merci-
ful, Mendelssohn; offertoire, "Largo,"
Handol; recessional march, Charles A.
Garrath.

Licensed to Weal
The followingwere yesterday licensed

to wed: Julius A. Nasei to Augusta B.
Meyer, Edward G. French to, Eloise G.
Hicks, A. B. Martin to Lou Albright.
Martin O. Finhult to Zena A. Green-
dahl.

MR. DORANJS GOING,
The Minnesota Chieftain Says

He Will Certainly Go to ;
St. Louis.

John F. Meagher's Tip on Dr.
Ames' Disposal of His Seat

as Delegate.

D. W. Bruckhart Says the
Gresham Boom Is Getting

Very Strong*. {: il;

A Brother of the Presidential
Aspirant, Whose Home Is

Minnesota.

"It was generally understood," said
Hon. Michael Doran yesterday, "that
in the event of his nomination as a del-
egate to St. Louis Mayor Ames would
resign the position immediately. But
thus far neither in the press nor in any
other public manner has the doctor
seen fit to carry out this programme,
and it is doubtful ifhe does.

"With this understanding our people
allowed the resolution nominating
Ames and myself to go through by ac-
clamation, not wishing to disturb the
convention by getting into a wrangle
and preparing Republican stirabout.
The fact that Mr. Ames' name was used
first in the resolution does not mean
that he is tobe chairman of the delega-
any more than it does me, for there was
no priority about the matter, both of us
being elected at the same time.

"Ishall certainly go to the St. Louis
convention, but I was sincere when I
said that 1 would not go with an in-
structed delegation having Mayor
Ames for its chairman, and would have
declined the nomination if the conven-
tion had acted in such a manner. I am
convinced that 1 have enough friends
in the delegation as it is now consti-
tuted to prevent Mr. Ames being made
chairman, and consequently there is no
objection on my part to his going as a
delegate ifhe wishes to."

*"Aproposition has been made," said
Hon. John F. Meagher, as he boarded
the train at the Union depot for Man-
kato, "looking to Mayor Ame» sending
a proxy to represent him at St. Louis,
and the story goes that Senator Durant
or Eugene Wilson willhold to the docu-
ment. -

"This would certainly be a graceful
way for Mr. Ames to step aside, now
that he has been chosen to go to St.
Louis, and would have a material effect
in heightening his boom for the govern-
orship next fall.

"The story came to me from what I
deem an authentic source, and I give it
for what it is worth. Itwould be a fit-
ting recognition of Mr. Durant's serv-
ices in behalf of Mr. Ames at the recent
convention if this honor should be con-
ferred upon him, and certainly Mayor
Ames would lose nothing among the
masses by taking such a step."

* *"Itis astonishing to me," said Hon.
D. W. Bruckarr, of St. Cloud, and a
member of the Republican state central
committee, "how this Gresham move-
ment is increasing. To-day I received
a letter from a gentlemen in Pennsyl-
vania, a state noted for its fidelity to
Blame, in which he says that there is
no question that Gresham willbe the
choice or the Keystone state when
Blame's declination is regarded as final.
Then, too, among the Knights of Labor
there is a strong undercurrent for Judge
Gresham, and this crops out wherever a
force of railroad hands are employed."

"A labor paper at Indianapolis has
come out squarely for Gresham, and its
readers are advised to support him t>y
every fair means possible.

"Talks with leading Republicans in
Minnesota, and in fact the Northwest,
indicate, that the sentiment is all in
Gresham's direction and he is, next to
Blame, the most popular man in out-
ranks. We want to oppose President
Cleveland with a strong candidate and
in my opinion that man is Judge Gres-ham. If we can win with anybody, it
will be with him as our standard bearer,
but it is going to be hard work between
now and the Ides of November."

* *"While I should be gratified, of
course, to see my brother chosen as the
candidate of the Republican party for
president," said School Superintendent
William (i. Gresham, of St. Peter, "still
Imust confess that Iconsider Chauncey
M. Depew, of New York, a very for-
midable competitor. He is a popular
man in the Empire state, where the bat-
tle is to be fought next fall, and it may
be found absolutely necessary to nom-
inate him for the presidency. There
are three of us living now. Benjamin
Quinton Gresham, who is still at the old
homestead in Indiana, about twelve
miles from Louisville, Ky., Walter
Quincy Gresham, the judge, and my-
self."

Judge Gresham is the second brother,
and his position before the country to-
day was not attained by any particular
efforts of his own. forhe is attending
strictly to the affairs of his judicial
circuit.

FAREWELL TO MR. HAGUE.
A Surprise to the Retiring Secre-

tary of the St. Paul Y. M. C. A.
A surprise was given Secretary J. R.

Hague, general secretary of the St.
Paul Y. M. C. A., at an informal recep-
tion tendered him by members of the
association. Many members and quite

. a number of ladies were present. At
about 8:30 o'clock C.W.Wilcox called
the company together, and in a short
speech presented. Mr. Hacue an elegant
gold watch, the giftofthe members of
the association, suitably inscribed. Mr.
Wilcox paid Mr. Hague a high compli-
ment for his effective work during the
four years he has been in St. Paul, in
that period the association has increased
its membership from 176 to 1,201.
and this fact was mentioned lay
Mr. Wilcox. Mr. Hague replied
briefly to the presentation. . He will be
at the association rooms until Monday
ofnext week, and one- week from that
day he will leave St. Paul. He goes
first to the National Y. M. C. A. meeting
in Grand Rapids, Mich., and thence to
his home in Pennsylvania, where he
will enjoy a rest of three months and
then enter on Y. M. . C. A. work else-
where. He has become very popular
with all members and supporters of the
association while he has been in St.
Paul, and his departure is cause for
general regret on their part.

His successor will begin his labors
June 1. He is Rev. T. C. Horton, who
comes from Philadelphia, where he has
been assistant pastor of one of the
prominent churches of that city.

"Freedom of Traffic."
Gen. Barrett and Senator Hixon, of

Grant county, are in the city as wit-
nesses in a mandamus - proceeding
brought to compel the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Manitoba and Minneapolis &
Pacific railroads to make connections at
Elbow Lake, by means of which cars
may be transferred from one road to the
other. The case, which will come up
to-day, is .an interesting one. as it in-
volves the enforcement of the law passed
by the last legislature known as the
"freedom of traffic"law, of which Sen-
ator Hixon was the principal advocate.

A Sunday School Convention.
The executive committee ofthe Ram-

sey County Sabbath School association
met yesterday afternoon in the Y. M. C.
A. parlor. Chairman 11. H. Hart pre-
sided. It was decided to hold the annual
convention June 15 and 16. Hon..
William Reynolds, of Illinois, president
of the International Sunday school con-
vention, and Rev. David J. Burrill, 1).
D., will be present. The convention
will be made a grand rally of the thou-
sand Sunday school teachers in this city.

It is expected the convention will be
held in the House of Hope church. . 7

GLOBULES.
• • The police donned new summer helmetsyesterday.

Thirteen births and six deaths were re-
ported at the health office yesterday.

An adjourneaa meeting of the board of
education will be held at the High School
building, Monday night. j

The board of public works awarded the
contract for paving and seweritag Brewsteravenue to Thomas Reillyfor $3,913. |

The Father Mathew and Crusaders have*
made arrangements to have amass celebratedon Decoration day at 10 a. m. at the (ca-
thedral. - »

The council committee on streets will meet
at 2 o'clock next Monday afternoon to cpn-
s.dor the elevated railroad franchises. The
council will hold an adjourned meeting Mpn- .
day night. h> t- Mayor Smith yesterday signed a' commis-
sion appointing A. G. Wedge on the board of
park commissioners, to succeed W. M. Camp-'
bell, resigaaed. Mr. Campbell has removedhis residence to Alabama. ," j- .

John Jost. a West side brewer, who was-ar- "

rested on complaint of Amelia Bucknerjfor
bastardy, was arraigned in the police coprt;
yesterday and consented to marry the girl.
Judge Cory made it binding. ;

In the police court yesterday John Branswas convicted of stealing a silver watch froma guest at the Hampton house and was sen-
tenced to the workhouse for ninety days. |

The Chippewa Valley & Superior division
of the Milwaukee road, extending from Wa-
basha to Eau Claire, is now opened for busi-
ness, the damage caused by recent washouts
having been repaired.

After the inspection of the First battery
last night, an election of officers was held.
H. C. Hiaot was elected captain; J. J. McGiaa-nas, first lieutenant; C. C. Bennett, Minneap-
olis, second lieutenant.. At the armory last evening Inspector Gen-
eral Brandt inspected the First battery, '-Em-
met Light artillery," N. G. S. M., in the
presence ofAdjt. Gen. Seelv, Capt. Ed Bean
and about 150 spectators.

Mordecai Cook, formerly employed by H.
L. Phillips, a civil engineer in the Mann-
heim er block, was arraigned before Judge
Cory yesterday fot embezzling $20 of Phil-
ips' funds. The case will be heard to-day.

Adj. Gen. Seeley yesterday received an
order from the secretary of war detailing
Capt. John 11. Patterson, of the Twentieth
United States infantry, stationed at Fort As- !
siuniboiue, to visit the Minnesota National
Guard encampment at Lakeview, June 20 to
July 'M>, 1888, and inspect troops there.

Alfonso Verzans, a native Italian, was ar-
rested by Officer Hanley on "the West tide
Teursday evening, on a" charge ot disorderly
conduct. Verzans had callad at the house ofa respectable woman on East Robie street
and left a letter containing indecent propos-
als. The letter was shown to the court. It
is. signed "Yourlovelybird. Alfonso." Judge
Cory sent him to the work house for ninety
days.

OfficerHaney of the police, had his land-
lord, Terence O'Brien, arraingned beforeJudge Cory yesterday for disorderly conduct,
Haney rents the house at No. 2*82 North
Fort street from O'Brien, and O'Brien has
recently threatened to eject him. They had
high words and exchanged blows "when
O'Brien called to request Haney to move out
Thursday night. . ; .

In a house of ill fame on lower Washing-
ton street early yesterday morning two swell
young sports named Abel Wilson and Charles
Wells, pulled revolvers and threatened to
clean out the place. Officer Hamman was
called and placed the young men under ar-
rest. They furnished $25 bail each, and it
was forfeited when the case was called in
the police court.

The Crusaders' Total Abstinence society of
St. Paul has accepted an invitation from St.
John's society, ofByrnesville, Dakota county,
to visit them Sunday, May 20. Members will
assemble at tlae union depot at 7:45 a. an. to
take the train for Hamilton Station, where
they willbe met by the home society and
conducted to the church, where mass will be?
celebrated at 10:30. John O'Brien, of Still-
water, president of the C. T. A. V. ofMinne-
sota, and Thomas Burke, treasurer of the
union, illbe present. The regular meeting
of the Crusaders" society will be dispensed
with for that day.

PERSONALIS.
W. M. Farqunar, ofScotland, is registered

at the Ryan.
. Rev. Myron Cooley, of Battle Lake, is stop-
ping at the Windsor.

S. B. Murray, of Washington, D. C, has
apartments at the Windsor.

George Ketchum, county attorney of Grant*
county, was acaller at the capitoi "yesterday.

F. 11. Barrett, of the Farmers' alliance, was
among the arrivals at the Merchants yester-
day. ; .

Capt. and Mrs. Elmhirst, of San Francisco,
where they are prominent in social circles,
have parlors at the Ryan. -;. \u25a0•.;.:,o;; :; :'<

Dr. Leonard, of Fergus Falls.who has :re-
cently been • appointed us - a member of the
state medical faculty, is in the city. • '-

D. A. Boiswaiue, a capitalist of Amsterdam'
and London, who is making a tour of the
United States and Canada, has parlors at the
Ryan. •. "cv'V- \u25a0 •'\u25a0\u25a0
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MARINE.
TORT OF ASHLAND. \u25a0

Special to the Globe.
Ashland, Wis,, May 18.—Arrived: Steamer

Peerless, merchandise. Cleared: steamer
Hurd. lumber, Chicago; City of Dliluth, lum-
ber, Chicago. "

: s7.
cor.T or WAsimunx.

Special to the (.'lobe.
Washburn, Wis.. May 13.—Barges

White and Friant, and consorts Neil,
Stephenson and Paroim cleared for Chicago
With 2,000,000 feet of lumber. It is the first
lumber fleet of the season. Weather clear
and calm.

DUBUQUE.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, 10.. May 18.—Water, 3'a inches.
Down, rafters: U. P. Mtisscr, J. S. Keaton,
G. Eastman. Down, Silver Crescent, Lady
Grace.

PORT OF SUPERIOR.
Special to the Globe. . >•

SoPEatioit, Wis.. May 18.—Arrived: Ne-
braska, from Buffalo; Alcona, Alia, New
Gladstone, Anna Smith, Siberia, Oeorge
Spencer and Redwing, from Toledo, all coal.

Cleared: W. H. Barnum and Omaha, with
wheat for Buffalo. Colli wind off lake. Ice
still remains near the shore.

post OF nui.a'TU.
Special to the Globe.

Dn.iTii Minn., May 18. Arrived: Cobb,-
Rauney, Negaunee, Samuel Slather, Cumber-
land, Bruce, Lansing, Annie Smith, Red
Wing, Keystone, with coal; Joseph Paige and
J. G. Masten, with railroad iron. Departed:
Barnum. Omaha, Roumani^ George, W. A. ;
Gratwick, A. Folsom, Nelson, with wheat to
Buffalo; Samuel Mather, . C. Smith. Moore,
light for ore to Ashlaud. Sixty-eight thous-
and bushels capacity taken at .} cents, 112,-
--000 taken at private figures, all in the har-
bor.

-^*-
Only One Can Answer, Yon Kaaow!

Which was the first line in the North-
west to run Pullman sleeping cars?

Which was the first line in the North-
west to run the improved Pullman

sleeping cars with private family draw-
ing rooms and luxurious smoking rooms,
thus doing away with a visit to the old
combination smoking and second-class 1

car, usually crowded with emigrants, or
else sit on the jagged end of a trunk in
the baggage car in case one wished to
enjoy the luxuryof smoking?

Which was the first line in the North-
west to establish dining service, '

thus avoiding climbing iii and out of
cars at way-stations through rain, sleet '
or snow, and hastily swallowing a meal
in fifteen minutes, that now may be en-
joyed in the dining car? " • -;•

One answer is sufficient for all, for;
the one line that was first in adopting
all these improvements in the passenger
service was the Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Omaha railway—known aS
"The Northwestern Line.'" ; -i

Furthermore, the Northwestern line
is the first line in the Northwest to in*
augurate — 9,

VESTIBULE TRAIX SERVICE, i'
and the vestibule trains now running
over this line ai*e the only vestibule
trains in service between Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Chicago. "

*>Other lines, in adopting all these im-
provements and conveniences for travel
between the Twin Cities and Chicago?'

are only imitators of the North-
western line, and cannot surpass it
either in equipment or train service, and
in punctuality aud reliability all trav-
elers admit that the motto of the North-'
western line, "Always on Time," is an
established fact.

-^fc-
The Manitoba Road \u25a0<

Has a splendid new city ticket office at
corner of Nicollet avenue and Third
street now. Itis said to be the finest in
the Northwest. ;||3BB|

•77V Try the New Coffee House, •
421 Robert, two ; doors from ' Seventh.
Dinner at 11 :30; open all night.

GEMIL JEWELER,
CIQT 85 E. THIRD,
hi VI | ST. PAUL.,

ff«*ageg3B*"^^ ifyou want to bird a
M%&§§j& tenement read The Globs
jjjf*****^ "Want" Coluiaiz, 7

MTA St. Paul Clothing House that is Owned and
Controlled Exclusively by St. Paul Men.

L-, AVBHYHOTDiTf
It's sure to come any day now, and when

we do have Hot Weather it's going to be
HOT. Better look over your wardrobe
now and prepare for it, while our assort-
ment is so large. Well Made, Reliable
Clothing, like most other things, has a mar-
ket value.. But poorly-made shoddy Cloth-
ing has no market value whatever, and is
worth only what it will bring. We never
have and never will sell anything but the
best and most reliable clothing, Clothing
that we know willgive satisfactory service
and clothing that we can fullyguarantee.

* It is by selling Clothing of this character
that we have built up an enviable reputa-
tion, and it is the reason why we are doing
the immense business we are. Depend
upon it that every dollar invested here is
sure to purchase one hundred [cents' worth
<pf Honest, Reliable Goods. You know we
guarantee our prices to be as low or lower
than the same quality and make of Cloth-
ing can be bought for elsewhere.

:| Our SPRING, OVERCOATS range in
price from $9 to $35, and include all the
best American and Foreign Fabrics, some
silk-lined and some silk-faced. These
Spring Overcoats are perfect in fit and
style, being equal in every particular to the
most expensive garments any tailor can
make.

Our SPRING- SUITS are made from the
most desirable patterns of Tweeds, Chev-
iots, Cassimeres and Worsteds, the fabrics
being fac-simiies of those sold by the best
merchant tailors; our assortment of Suits
being: so large and varied that every man,
no matter how particular he may be, will
be sure to find here just such a suit as will
meet his ideas. Prices for Men's Suits
range from $8 to $30.

Our MEN'S TROWSERS are particu-
larly attractive to men who are wise
enough not to pay a tailor $12 or $15 when
they can buy the identical same goods here
for just half tailors' prices.

Our Trowsers Department is filled with
the very latest and most fashionable pat-
terns lor spring wear, all reliably made,
fashionably cut and perfect in fit... We especially invite those men who never
yet wore ready-made clothing to inspect

; our assortment of finest tailor-made goods,
: as we feel sure itwill be greatly to their
advantage. We do any alterations that
may be necessary for a perfect fit.

,M Out-of-Town orders filled promptly.
\u25a0 "Jc- c; .
X \u25a0 ,
« 3 V. . .
t» A

a*v

ONE-PRICE

Clothing House,
Sir 7

Third Street, Cor. Robert St.,

ST. PAUL.
JOSEPH MoKEY & CO. .

ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.

We Have ['o Branch Houses and Are Not a Branch of
Any House.

THE MATCHLESS STEINWAY PIANO!
FRANZ I.IZST says: "The new Stein-way Graud as a glorious masterpiece in power, se-
«™«-?&\£ I ,il£il;.*li*'*'and P erfec' harmonic effects."XiiHAKia WA(»>fcß says: "Ifind your Grand Piano of wondrous beauty. It is a noblowork ofart.
RUBINSTEIN says: '-Your unrivaled Pianofortes have once more done justice to theirworld-wide reputation. Ihave used them exclusively with the most eminent satisfac-tion and effect." . ' * .
Hundreds of similar expressions from the great masters can be furnished.

We invite you to see the STEIXWAY GRAND PIANO, the consummate flower of per-
fection, by the side ofwhich all other pianos are commonplace and inferior. We have re-
cently placed a large number of these splendid instruments in the homes ofSt. Paul, Minne-
apolis and other cities, and we cordially invite your critical examination at our warerooms.
Many other fine instalments on exhibition at all times, which we will sell at lowest prices
consistent with quality. 7"&a8B9B

11l 111 U Lull Ql IJilUsa
148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL 509 & 511 Nicollet Ay., MINNEAPOLIS.

SPECIAL DISPLAY of GRANDS
AT THJE "iVABEROO-fIS OF

NATHAN 92 and 94 East Third Street.
tTflt!i!t*& The larß>est and finest stock of Grand

PLiifIIPianos ever brought to Minnesota. Fine
I 111 IB*music and a most beautiful sight will well

repay you for calling-. You will be welcome, whether you
wish to purchase or not.

DECKER, CIE:RMS:

H ATISTK)^ • ' Monthly Payments,

T>T)T/^1 jHCI Quarterly Instalments;
JL3 JlV_I_\JT \JCh3y Or, to Suit the convenience

EVERETT, Sy^l|p
pianos. IS Up^5 11

107 East Third Street! ST. PAUL
§Wi ?J|J?WELIL107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL \^l mXffLLtL

10 NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS"!
$190

Eacli in perfect order in every way. Warranted and guaranteed for
five years by a house with a capital of

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
"Here is an opportunity; call quick, before they are gone.

A. E. WHITNEY
97 EAST THIRD STREET.

General Agent Hallet & Davis, Emerson and Kimball Pianos
and Kimball Organs.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVERWARE

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

iEAMALEYSISswmmmmsm
tS/aS 1 ,0-':GLO-BE-jBB-OFFIi:E

I

WEDNESDAY!
We willplace on sale

to-day (for two- or three
days only) a magnificent
line of Japanese Velour
Rugs and Mats. We in-
vite inspection.

FINCH,
VANSLYCK

&CO.
381 and 383 Jackson St

NEW GARPETS.
Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wall

Paper -House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St.

LOTS ON STATE STREET FOR
SALE ATOLD PRICES.

WILLIAMN. YIGUERS&CO.,
Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar Sts !

PATENTS! I
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. .Write or call."

F. W. LANE,
Boom 52, German- American Bank Bldg. '

ST. PAUL, MINN.

FOR PERFECTED "^:'mmm

White Flint Spectacles!
Call on Dr. Muedeking, Expert Optician
;;."-- 1 Jackson St., 1% blocks from the Mer-
chants hotel, St. Paul. Prices I reasonable
Ho charges for fitting.

\u25a0———————— , „

$50,000 TO LOAN
This week, foran Eastern client.

Bring in your application*.

BEAUMONT & CATHCAUT,
Cor. Third ami Robert.

Over C. B. & N. Ticket Office.

Telephone 117-;.

FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS
E.V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

removal!
The Wheeler «fc Wilson manu-

facturing Company Have Re-
moved to

32 West Third Street.

HOLLAND. & [THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office -317 .Minnesota Street.

Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Mini*
Steam Keating, Brass and Iron Fittings.

FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.

MONEY!
AT CURRENT RATES.

CLARK &THORNE,
316 Robert Street


